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Reﬂecting on Black
History Month in Trenton

By Makala Chapman
Story on page 5

TRENTON G-HAWKS HONOUR
RCAF HAWK ONE TEAM

Story on page 7

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
CONTINUED

Story on page 9

W

hile February is Black History
Month, the conversation on the
contributions of people of colour from
both the past and present can extend
past a single month.
That’s the message local poet and writer
Abena Beloved Green shared when re˜ ecting on Black History Month.
As for where the tradition of celebrating the accomplishments of people of
colour originated, Green noted that it
easily dates back to the 1920s where it
ÿ rst began in the United States and then
spread to Canada.
Having family with cultural roots in
countries like Ghana, she added that
taking the time to celebrate her heritage
was especially important to her.
Having recently moved from Halifax to
Trenton, to be with her husband who
is a member of 8 Wing Trenton, Green
noted that she was surprised to see that
little was being done to celebrate Black
History Month in the Quinte region.
She noted that in Halifax, to help celebrate the event, there was everything
from live dance presentations, concerts,
poetry readings, lectures and more all
available to the public.
While Green said she wasn’t sure why
there wasn’t as much being offered in
the Quinte area, she looked at it as an
opportunity to get the conversation
started and promote growth.
“It would be beneÿ cial for the whole
population, not just the black population, to acknowledge the month,” she
said. “Canada is a multicultural country
and a lot of different people have made
important contributions, so it’s important to know those names.”

Continued on page 10

Photo courtesy of Lt.-Col. James
A younger Second Lieutenant Leighton James in 2003.

Photo courtesy of Abena Beloved Green
Writer, poet and dancer Abena Beloved Green giving a dance demonstration.
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Quinte West Legion
supporting local hospital

Photos by Makala Chapman
(from left to right) Vice president Ontario Command Buck Buchanan, TMHF Executive Director Wendy Warner, Branch 110 Sergeant at Arms Guy Pratt, President of the Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation Executive Director Wendy Warner (left) and
Ladies’ Auxiliary Charlene Plume, Branch 110 third vice president Tom Carr, Branch The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 110 president Douglas Duff celebrate a donation
110 president Douglass Duff and District F Commander Don Ramsey.
to the hospital for medical machinery on Feb. 16, 2018.

By Makala Chapman

T

he Royal Canadian Legion Branch
110 in Quinte West is once again
showing its support for Trenton Memorial Hospital (TMH).
The legion presented a cheque for
close to $12,000 to the Trenton Memorial Hospital Foundation’s executive director Wendy Warner on Feb.
16.
The funds, which were raised
through the Ontario Provincial Command Branches and Ladies’ Auxiliaries Charitable Foundation, will be
used to purchase a new spectrum tissue repair tray for the hospital.
Warner noted that this piece of medical equipment would be used in rotator cuff (group of muscles and
tendons surrounding the shoulder)
surgeries, and was greatly needed.

“Typically anywhere from 20 to 30
per cent of seniors will experience at
least one fall,” she said, “so we know
if seniors are having falls and breaking bones, things like shoulder surgeries will be needed.”
Speaking on the generosity of the
local veterans group, Warner said it
was hard for her to put into words
how thankful she was for their continual support over the years.
“Supporting the hospital is critical
because the government helps us
keep our lights on and pay for our
staff,” she said, “but they don’t fund
the medical equipment that we need
to take care of us, that’s up to us.”
The hospital’s foundation is currently also raising funds for a new CAT
scan (computerized tomography).
Last month’s CFB Trenton Pond
Hockey Classic tournament was able

to bring in $35,000 to help towards
the cost of the $1.3 million piece of
machinery.
Also speaking to the importance of
supporting the hospital was the Legion’s president Douglas Duff.
“It’s such a pleasure for us to help,”
said Duff. “We need a hospital and
access to the hospital since this is a
veteran’s community.”
Having suffered a stroke back in
2016, Duff credits TMH for saving

his life and once again reiterated the
importance of local health care facilities.
“Had it not been for the hospital service here in Trenton, it’s safe to say
I might not be here today,” he said.
“I’m not alone in my testament either.”
He went onto add that when the
community was in need, the Legion
would always do its best to help if it
was within their powers.

WE ARE WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS!

Lottie Jones Florist Ltd.

• Complete dental care
for all ages

Family Owned and Operated
Since 1923
Eleanor Barker
MaryAnne White
44 Quinte Street
Trenton, ON K8V 3S9
Ph: 613-392-2537
www.lottiejonesflorishltd.com

DRS. SUE AND JOHN MARINOVICH
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246 Dundas St. E.
Trenton, ON K8V 1L9
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• Direct payment
accepted from
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FAMILY OWNED,
SERVING YOUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY SINCE 1994!

- IS MOVING - APRIL 2ND
Things are changing
for us here at Curves!

We are ending our Curves franchise and at the end of March
we will become a part of
The Gym, at 421 Dundas St W. Trenton.
Curves will still be available in certain cities,
but no longer in Trenton.
We will still have our circuit, in our own private studio,
so the ladies will enjoy the same experience,
with opportunities to use the entire gym if they so desire.

421 Dundas Street West
Trenton, Ontario K8V 3S4
613.392.1825
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Hearing Loss
We often take our good hearing
for granted. Many people start
to lose their hearing gradually
without noticing it.
By the time they realize they are
having problems hearing normal
conversations, it’s too late to take
preventative actions. Once your
hearing is lost, you can’t replace
it.
Noise is measured in decibels
(dB). The higher the number of
decibels, the louder the noise.
If you’re repeatedly exposed to
sounds approaching 90 dB over
8-hour periods you risk hearing
loss. Loud noises break down
tiny parts of the ear that conduct
sound. Although many people
wear proper ear protection at the
worksite, at home they may expose themselves to dangerously
high noise levels.
Examples of noise levels are:
• Jet plane 140 dB
(noises over 140 dB will
cause pain)
• Gunshot 140
• Chain saw 110
• Snoring up to 90
(for the real loud ones)
• Noisy restaurant 80
• Street sounds 70
• Average around the home 50
Signs of possible hearing
problems:
• You have trouble hearing
people when they speak
• To hear the radio or TV you
have to turn the volume up
so high that other people
complain
• You have diffi culty hearin
certain sounds, such as those
that are high pitched. Some

sounds may seem muf° ed
• Tinnitus (ringing in the ears)
• If you have any of the above
signs, see you physician,
who can send you for a
hearing test.
• Many companies test their
employees’ hearing. Early
recognition of hearing loss is

important.
Protect your hearing
• Wear proper hearing
protection when working
around noises, such as,
cutting the lawn or using
power tools.
• Be cautious when using
headphones. No one else
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should be able to hear the
music you’re listening to. If
they can, it’s too loud.
• When listening to music
make sure you can hear
other sounds over it.
• If you can’t, it’s too loud.
Make your children aware
of the hazards of loud
music.

• Don’t forget your hearing
protection for shooting
practice,
attending
motorcycle or car races, or
other activities where there
are loud noises.
Remember that loud noises for
even a short time can damage
the ear.

ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The Contact produces news and information about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton at
home and around the world. We depend on our military community for articles, personal stories and photos.
• Articles should be typed in upper
and lower case (not all caps) and in
plain black text. Acronyms should be
spelled out on ÿ rst reference, then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip art, graphics or
photos within typed pages. Additional graphics, logos and photos must be
sent as separate ÿ les.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com) or
delivered in person and must include
the author’s full name, rank, (if applicable) unit and phone number.
• Whenever possible, photos should be
included with your article and should
contain the name of the person who
took the photo and an appropriate
caption to go with it. Photos should
be saved in a jpeg format at a high
resolution for quality reproduction.
• Articles must be received by Monday
at noon prior to print date.

Letters to the Editor:

All letters must be signed and include the name of the author, which will be published. Include a phone number for veriÿ cation. We reserve the right to edit the text
while preserving the main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any
particular letter will be printed. E-mail letters to: cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com

A Military Community Newspaper
The CONTACT newspaper is a Personnel
Support Programs (PSP) entity. Our newspaper
relies almost solely on revenues generated through
advertising and sponsorships.
The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces,
ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0
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Map of Africa the latest
addition to ﬂight simulator

Photo by Makala Chapman
426 Transport Training’s Captain Patrick Guzik stands outside one of the ˜ ight simulators located at 8 Wing Trenton on Feb. 27, 2018.

By Makala Chapman

pilots would encounter heavy blizzard for.
While he noted they are still in the preliminary
Sitting down with a pilot, who stages, he is hopeful the maps will be ready for
conditions while ˜ ying in Africa.
n preparation for potential future mis- There are also over 600 different mal- helps check for authenticity, pilots to train with in the near future.
sions to Africa, like in many instanc- functions like power failure, software Capt. Guzik looks at things like Capt. Guzik added that once complete, all three
es, the pilots in the Royal Canadian Air failure and low fuel that the simulators charting of airports, orientation of ˜ ight simulators would contain the map of
Force (RCAF) need to do some exten- can produce.
of obstructions, accuracy of Africa and that multiple pilots would be able to
sive training.
In terms of the accuracy of the African runways and more.
train all together.
Luckily for them, 426 Transport Train- map, he noted it was more or less right As for the beneÿ t of having the The ˜ ight simulators in Trenton currently coning’s state-of-the-art ˜ ight simulatorsto the point and that constant veriÿ ca- technology to be able to simu- tain maps of places in Canada, the United States,
housed at 8 Wing Trenton can help them tion was conducted in order to remove late something like a whole parts of Europe and more.
do just that.
other continent, Capt. Guzik
any inconsistencies.
With realistic map programs installed Capt. Guzik noted that since Africa is said it would help contribute to
into the trainer, pilots will be able to such a large continent, only Central Af- the overall success of any misbarbering & hairstyling • straight shaves
learn to navigate Africa’s airspace with- rica has currently been mapped, with sion.
colour & highlights • up do’s • extensions
out even leaving Canada said Captain the remainder being loaded into the “It really is a true representation
(Capt.) Patrick Guzik, the simulator simulators in the near future.
of what they’re going to experisupport ofÿ cer.
In the portion they do already have, he ence out in the actual aircraft,”
“We can simulate a whole array of explained there are at least 150 airports he said. “The beauty of training
COLOUR OR HIGHLIGHTS
things from the geography itself, ter- and 9,000 obstructions that they had to in Trenton in this safe environWith this coupon
rains and obstructions like trees, hills be loaded into the life-like graphics pro- ment is that the pilot can really
SENIORS
DAY EVERY TUESDAY
and mountains,” he said, adding that gram.
push the limits of the aircraft
Mon
- Wed: 9 am - 5:30 pm • Thurs: 9 am - 7 pm
any three-dimensional object that they Luckily for Capt. Guzik, he said it was that they normally wouldn’t
Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Saturday: 8 am - 2:00 pm
may encounter could be loaded into the not his job to embed the thousands of do. Being able to do that helps
map.
landmarks, terrain and other objects them understand the extremes
WALK-INS ONLY
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
When asked if environmental factors into the maps.
of what the plane can do.”
266 DUNDAS ST. E., TRENTON, ON
like lightning, rain, wind or even snow Being part of the veriÿ cation and valicould be applied to the maps, Capt. dation process, he is responsible for enGuzik noted that they could also be suring that the content the military has
simulated.
asked of its contractors and the product
But he joked that it wasn’t likely that they receive is exactly what was asked
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Exploring the earlier
days of the RCAF

Mission Support
Squadron

By Aviator Geneviève Launier
Welcome to Repair and Disposal!
As you probably already know,
we take care of disposing items
you no longer require or send
them for repair.
You can also return us items that
have been locally purchased,
that you do not use anymore. For
example, used toner cartridges,
electronics, tools, larger equipment and furniture are some of

the items you can return.
Showcased here are some of our
items available in our warehouse.
Come on over to have a look and
see if there is a new chair or desk
for your ofÿ ce at work!
Of note, all items returned to us
have to be work related, as well
as furniture pick-up can only be
for work purposes on the Wing/
Base.

Photo by Jeff Levesque

Over at
CFS Alert

Content courtesy of the Royal Canadian
Air Force

By Second Lieutenant (2Lt.)
Heather DeWolfe

During the early years of World War II, BlackCanadians were, for the most part, barred from
joining the RCAF. Reginald Taylor de la Rosa was
one of the few Black Canadians who were able to
enlist prior to the lifting of the colour barrier in
1942. RCAF has evolved to become inclusive and
aims to be re˜ ective of the diversity of our beautiful country

Meteorological Technician, Aviator Stephen Easterman, measures the distance to the base of the
clouds using a hand held ceilometer, which determines the ceiling height. This collected data
is used to report hourly observations that deÿ ne whether pilots have adequate conditions to
land an aircraft, at Canadian Forces Station (CFS)
Alert.

Photo courtesy of Major Mathias Joost

Photo by 2Lt. Heather DeWolfe

Don’t make
a move
without us.
Take advantage of these special offers for the Canadian Defence Community 1.
• Sign-up for FREE2 Banking with the Performance Plan – no minimum balance required to waive fee.
• Then start saving with BMO Employee Pricing on a wide range of Mortgage options 3,4.
Visit your local branch or bmo.com/cdcb to book an appointment.

1

Proof of CDCB eligibility is required. 2 The monthly Performance Plan fee is waived. You are responsible for all transaction, service, and product fees not included in the Plan. 3 Applications and the amount you can borrow are subject to meeting
BMO’s usual credit criteria. 4 To qualify for the CDCB special rates on 5-year fixed and 5-year variable rate mortgage, you must have a Canadian Dollar Primary Chequing Account (Chequing Account) with a CDCB Performance or Premium Plan; and
set up the Chequing Account as the funding account for the BMO Mortgage; and have one (1) recurring direct deposit into the Chequing Account.
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International visitors hang out
with 424 Transport and Rescue

By Makala Chapman

M

embers of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) are getting
a first hand look and what
goes on behind the scenes
at 424 Transport and Rescue
Squadron.
A group of over 20 people
from the organization’s Air
Navigation
Commission
(ANC) made the trek from
their Montreal headquarters
and arrived at 8 Wing Trenton on Feb. 22.
The ANC is tasked with
things like making recommendations and improvements to the ICAO Annexes
with the aim to ultimately
improve aviation safety and
air navigation efficiency in
all States.
While on base, the group explored how Search and Rescue operations are conducted
regularly by the 424 Transport and Rescue Squadron, as
well as learning about the excellent work done by the Ca-

nadian Forces to prepare for
a SAR response to the worst
case scenario, such a major
air disaster in Canada’s far
North.
As ICAO Commissioners
come from States as far away
as Singapore, and Australia,
ANC’s president Claude Hurley noted that highlighting
Canada’s expertise in Search
and Rescue was important.
“Canada is viewed by many
in the international community as a leader in delivering
search and rescue services,”
he said, following the tour.
“The visit provided a unique
opportunity for the ANC,
and our industry observers,
to discuss search and rescue
challenges, with professionals who do this important
work 24/7. It’s an impressive
accomplishment, given Canada’s vast geography, and at
times, difficult terrain and
climate, so we were there to
learn.”
The visitors were also given
hands-on experience as they

learned to pitch a tent, unpack a crate, and ask search
and rescue technicians technical questions, climb aboard
a CC-130H Hercules, and
more.
As for Hurley’s favourite
part of the tour, he said it was
hard to pin down since it was
such a unique experience.
“It was all great, especially
the detailed technical discussions we had with the whole
team throughout the visit,”
he said, “and we also had a
bit of fun with the handson learning we experienced,
such as with the major air
disaster team, which was a
unique experience for us.”
Later this year, representatives of all 193 member
States, are invited to ICAO’s
headquarters in Montreal,
which will be holding their
13th Air Navigation Conference where topics like aviation safety, capacity, security
and environmental stewardship will be discussed.

Photos by Makala Chapman
Members of ICAO learn to put up a search and rescue emergency tent
during their visit on Feb. 22, 2018.

Photos by Makala Chapman
Taking the time learn more about the different equipment that the
search and rescue technicians use was one of the many activities
members of the ICAO group took part in during their visit on Feb.
22, 2018.

Trenton hockey team honours RCAF Golden Hawks
Content courtesy of the
Trenton Golden Hawks

Q

uinte West’s Trenton
Golden Hawks are paying tribute to the Royal Canadian Air Force’s (RCAF)
aviation history.
A special ceremony was held
at the Duncan McDonald
Memorial Gardens on Feb.
21 to honour members of the
RCAF Hawk One Team.
Alongside the city, also helping host the event was the
Golden Hawks Organization.
A special on-ice presentation of a jersey sporting the
name of former RCAF Golden Hawks first team leader
Lieutenant-Colonel (retired)
Fern Villeneuve was presented to Hawk One Team.
While the hope was that Lt.Col. (retd) Villeneuve would
have been able to accept the
jersey himself, he was unable to attend last minute.
The other members of Hawk
One were also presented
with commemorative jerseys.

Photos courtesy of Brock Ormond,
Trenton Golden Hawks social media coordinator
Quinte West Mayor Jim Harrison presents members of the RCAF Hawk
Quinte West councillors, members of Hawk One and 8 Wing One Team with commemorative jerseys on-ice at the Trenton Golden
Trenton Wing Chief Warrant Officer Troy Zuorro pose for a pic- Hawks’ game on Feb. 21, 2018.
ture on Feb. 21, 2018.
8 Wing Trenton’s Commander Colonel Mark
Goulden and Wing Chief Warrant Officer
Troy Zuorro were also on hand at the exciting event.
Other special guests included retired Lt.Col. Dan Dempsey from Victoria, British
Columbia, retired Major Mike Woodfield
from Ottawa, retired Captain Pierre Clement from Gatineau, Quebec, all Hawk One
Pilots and Mr. Dave O’Malley, team graphic
artist and designer of the Hawk One logo
from Ottawa.

      

  
  
      
  
   
  
     
   
    
  
    
    
  
    

Ask a Dentist ?

Why are Dentists so important?

Well the obvious fact is that with regular dental
check-ups, a Dentist helps to keep your teeth and
gums healthy. The Canadian Dental Association
recommends a visit to your dentist be every six
months. This is to maintain the health of your teeth
and gums, and it is essential to follow good daily
oral hygiene to keep your teeth and gums clean and
healthy between visits. A Dentist will carefully
examine your overall dental health, as well as your
overall physical health. Did you know that Dentists
have detected many health issues in their patients
that have not otherwise been caught by their
physicians? Dentists have saved many lives by
identifying diseases such as diabetes, anemia, and
even cancer.
So, the next time you’re in to see your dentist, ask
questions, be informed, and be aware of what is
going on in Your mouth.

     
    
  
   


 


         
         
       

Chagger Dental Brighton

9 Prince Edward Street, Brighton, ON
K0K 1H0

Dr. J.Gordon Hall & team

613 475 1650
www.chaggerdental.com
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Artifacts belonging to Lieutenant
Barry Troy returning to Canada

Content provided by the Royal Canadian Air Force Public Aﬀairs

On Monday, February 26, 2018,
the artifacts will be formally
On September 22, 2017, following hurri- McDonnell F2H-3 Banshee ÿ ghter jet van- transferred to the care of the Roycanes in the Jacksonville, Florida, area, a ished in dense fog following takeoff from al Canadian Air Force at a brief
parachute and accompanying items were Mayport. Lieutenant Troy and the pilots of ceremony at Naval Station Mayretrieved from a beach near Naval Station three other Canadian Banshees had been port.
Mayport, which is located near Jackson- participating in joint exercises with the The event will also be an opporville.
United States Navy at Mayport and were tunity to thank the Jacksonville
These items were identiÿ ed as belonging returning to Her Majesty’s Canadian Ship park ranger, Mr. Zachary Johnto Lieutenant William Thomas Barry Troy, Bonaventure.
son, who retrieved the items from
a pilot with the Royal Canadian Navy who Lieutenant Troy’s remains were never the beach, and the Jacksonville
lost his life on February 25, 1958, when his found.
police ofÿ cer, Ofÿ cer Nolan Kea,
who has been safeguarding them.
Lieutenant Troy’s brother, Dick
Troy and his wife,°Pauline Troy,
along with senior military personnel from the United States and
Canada, are also scheduled to
participate.
Following an event in Ottawa at a
date yet to be announced, most of
the artifacts will, in time, be displayed at the Aviation Museum at
12 Wing Shearwater, Nova Scotia.
At the time of Lieutenant Troy’s
death, 12 Wing was a Royal Canadian Navy establishment and
Lieutenant Troy’s home base.
All military aviation assets, missions, and organizations, including 12 Wing Shearwater, are now
the responsibility of the Royal Ca- Photo courtesy of Canadian Virtual War Memorial
A photo of Lt. William Thomas Barry Troy.
nadian Air Force.

Photo courtesy of the
RCAF Public Affairs
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Lieutenant Barry Troy’s parachute harness bears his name,
which enabled the identiÿ cation
of the artifacts discovered on a
beach near Jacksonville, Florida,
last autumn
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Henry J. Langdon:
An RCAF, industry and union pioneer

By Major Mathias Joost,
historian with the Directorate of History and Heritage
at National Defence Headquarters in Ottawa

D

uring the Second World
War, the Royal Canadian Air Force maintained
high standards for those it
enlisted during the conflict.
This is reflected in the
achievements of many of
the Black-Canadians who
served in the RCAF during
the war – for instance, four
became lawyers post-war.
To cite another example,
one with a post-war RCAF
tie, Henry Langdon had an
outstanding career in the
civil aviation maintenance
field.
Henry Johnson Langdon
was born in Trinidad in
1911 and came to Canada
in 1923. Growing up in the
Little Burgundy district
of Montreal, he had a desire to be a writer, but was
working in a gas station at
the outbreak of war. At this
time he was married, had
one daughter and a son on
the way. Such was his desire
to serve that he was willing
to leave them behind, enlisting in the RCAF on November 1, 1939.
At this time the RCAF regulations prohibited the enlistment of anybody whose
skin was not white, so
somebody in the RCAF recruiting system obviously
turned a blind eye to the
regulations. Perhaps Langdon’s course in aero engine
mechanics helped.
After training at the Technical Training School at St.
Thomas, Ontario, he served
at No. 1 Service Flying
Training School at Camp
Borden, Ontario, No. 9 Repair Depot at St. Jean, Quebec, No. 9 Bombing and
Gunnery School, Mont Joli,
Quebec, and No. 6 Repair
Depot, Trenton, Ontario. As
well as being an excellent
tradesman, he was also a
very good leader.
In May 1943, an evaluation
records that he is “one of
the finest airmen I have ever
seen” and had potential as
aircrew. In September 1941,
Group Captain Roy Grandy indicated that Langdon
would make an excellent
non-commissioned officer.
Leading Aircraftman Langdon would reach the rank
of flight sergeant in October
1944 and was at this rank
when he was released on
September 7, 1945.
Perhaps because of his wartime experience and the
number of former RCAF
aircrew in its service, Trans

Photo courtesy of Special Collections and Archives, Georgia State University
Henry Langdon (left) and Ernie Hunter view radiographic X-ray inspection results in 1957. Trans Canada Airlines (later Air Canada) hired
Henry Langdon in 1945 as an aero engine mechanic and he later became an aircraft inspector with the company.
Canada Airlines (later Air Canada) hired
Henry Langdon in 1945 as an aero engine
mechanic. He would later become an aircraft inspector with the company.
Mr. Langdon also became active in the International Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers (IAMAW), Lodge 1751,
in Montreal. He was one of the first Black
mechanics to serve on an IAMAW lodge
executive and was elected to the Montreal
lodge’s executive for 25 years, serving as
recording secretary as well as secretary of
the workers’ education committee.
Henry Langdon was also the Canadian
High Commissioner of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, working towards improving race relations with this
organization and in his civilian and military careers.
In March 1955, Mr. Langdon re-enlisted,
this time in the RCAF Auxiliary. With his
experience at Trans-Canada Airlines it was
natural that he would become the aero engine technical instructor at 3001 Technical Training Unit in Montreal. He served
there until February 1961, spending one
year with No. 104 Composite Unit at St.
Hubert, Quebec, on special duty. Flight
Sergeant Langdon then served a year with
438 Squadron before spending his remaining service with 401 Squadron where he
was a flight line supervisor. He retired in
January 1967, having reached career retirement age.
Henry Langdon was a pioneer with Air
Canada, the RCAF and his union. Working in predominantly white environments
in all three work places, he was highly respected not only for his abilities, but in his
efforts towards improving race relations.
Henry Langdon had come a long way from
his desire for a literary career – his long
service in the civil aviation maintenance
field was exemplary, and the RCAF played
a role in setting him on his way.

Direct: 613.438.5588

Sandra
Hussey
Sales Rep

Email:
shussey68@gmail.com

www.SandraHussey.ca
Pre-Qualified Buyers
IRP DND APPROVED

OPEN HOUSE: SAT., MARCH 3RD 1-2PM
171 FLATROCK ROAD

OPEN HOUSE: SAT., MARCH 3RD 2-3PM
65 BARBARA STREET

Almost 100 acres of tranquility featuring rare trees.
Affordable and adorable 4 bed/2 bath, 2 storey home
3 bed bungalow with detached and heated triple garage, with carport and fenced yard. Minute to CFB Trenton.
and outbuilding. Possible severances available.

$475,000
NEW LISTING!
1260 READ ROAD

MLS #403000141 •

Beautiful 4 bed/3 bath bungalow with
double car garage on 1.6 acres of tranquility.
MLS #405710053 •

$300,000

MLS #403970029 •

$235,000

GREAT LOCATION!
710 HARMONY ROAD

All one level 1900 sq. ft. 3 bed/2 bath
brick bungalow on 0.7 acres just 5 minutes to
Quinte Mall and 20 minutes to CFB Trenton.

KENRON ESTATES
20 PARTRIDGE LANE

$275,000
OPEN HOUSE: SUN., MARCH 4TH 2-3PM
2475C SHANNONVILLE ROAD

Double wide, 3 bed/2 bath mobile with
sun-room and carport in Kenron Estates.

4 bed/2 bath bungalow on 3 acres with 2 kitchens,
sunroom, and 2 garages. 5 minutes to Belleville
and 20 minutes to CFB Trenton.

MLS #QR •

$175,000

MLS #405370002 •

MLS #406200114 •

$365,000

BE FUSSY CALL HUSSEY! 613-438-5588
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Photo courtesy of Halifax Public Libraries
Abena Beloved Green at the opening of
African Heritage Month presenting a dance
demonstration in Nova Scotia in January 2017.

Continued from page 1
She added that small towns are great
places to incorporate things like Black
History Month since the learning experience can be more intimate and rewarding.
As a lover of poetry, music and dance,
Green noted she has been able to use
those passions as a way of helping share
her African heritage.
“Through it I’m able to share personal
stories, stories of others and things I observe about the world,” she said. “Dance
is something I’ve always loved and it
was one of the ways I was able to find a
connection (to my heritage) since I grew
up in a place where there was no other
family from Ghana.”
Looking forward, Green said she felt it
was important for any town to look at
the diversity that already exists within
its own borders and promote a platform
so that others may learn from each other.
“Wherever you go there’s always potential to do better and you can even start
with something small and who knows
how much it will eventually grow,” she
said, adding that she would be open to
giving presentations on subjects that
she’s passionate about. “I’m really interested in environmental sustainability, creative writing and dance, so I’d
be open to sharing that with whoever is
interested.”
Moving to a military point of view, 424
Transport and Rescue’s commanding
officer Lieutenant-Colonel (Lt.-Col.)
Leighton James said he’s proud to be a
black man representing the Canadian
military.
“If you work well and perform well,
people will see you beyond the colour
of your skin and you will inspire those
around you,” he said. “I look around
and see young black men and women in
various trades in the military and I smile
to myself because the misrepresentation
of our demographic is becoming less
and less. The Canadian identity is that
we live in Canada and fight and work as

one, and that should be celebrated.”
Having a mother of Jamaican decent
and a father with Puerto Rican and Bermudan heritage, Lt.-Col. James noted
that he is especially proud of his Caribbean roots.
He added that while he doesn’t find his
identity in his skin colour alone, he is
happy to use it as a platform to discuss
diversity in his line of work.
But when Lt.-Col. James looks up at the
wall holding the portraits of 424 Transport and Rescue squadron’s previous
20-plus commanding officers, he said
he doesn’t see a single black face staring
back at him.
“It instills pride in me that when I’m
gone there will be one black face on that
wall,” he said.
When asked who some of his role models are, he mentioned names like retired
four-star U.S military general Colin
Powell and his own mother, Dorrett
James.
He went onto share that not only was
his mother the first African-Canadian
woman to receive a Masters of Business
Administration from McMaster University back in the 1960s, she had been the
first woman ever at that point.
He also gave credit to his uncle who flies
aircrafts for the Jamaican Defence Force
for helping spark his love of aviation
and setting him on his path to the Royal
Canadian Air Force.
As for his message of inclusivity to his
squadron, he noted that saving lives and
doing one’s best is not defined by an individual’s physical appearance.
“Every cog in this wheel and every function that we have at this squadron is for
one goal,” he said, “and that goal is to be
there when someone else needs us to be
there. That transcends gender, race and
everything.”
For those interested in getting in contact
with Tuffour to discuss the arts or to invite her to give presentations, she can be
reached at abenabeloved@gmail.com or
visit her website www.abenagreen.ca.
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ports & Recreation
Intersection Sports

Taking home silver for 8 Wing Trenton

Wing Hockey League (WHL)- Designed for the
more competitive hockey player. The league does
not have body contact, but does include slap shots.
Timings: Monday-Thursdays, 1700-2130 hrs.
See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for registration forms, waivers and additional information
Noon Hour Hockey League (NHL )- Designed for
the recreational player to come out over lunch hour
and enjoy some hockey action. The league is noncontact, and slap shots are not allowed.
Timings: Monday to Friday from 1200-1300
hrs
See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for registration forms, waivers and additional information
Curling - The I/S Curling League is designed for
both recreational and competitive players to come
out after lunch and enjoy some curling action.
Timings: Tuesdays from 1300-1500 hrs
See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for registration forms, waivers and additional information
Noon Hour Sports - This is an opportunity to come
out during the lunch hour to play a variety of
sports (inclusive of Basketball, Volleyball, Squash
Photo submitted
and Badminton).
Timings: Monday-Friday from 1200-1300 hrs The 8 Wing Trenton men’s volleyball team managed to snag silver at the 2018 regional tournament while competing in
See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for reg- Kingston.
istration forms, waivers and additional information
BadmintonPractice Times- 1645 hrs & Fridays (1430-1600 hrs- All
Sports Coordinator
Base Sports
Tuesdays & Thursdays 1830-2130 hrs
Hockey Teams)
Please Visit Trenton’s CAF Connection
Basketball- Practice Times- Tuesdays & Men’s Hockey- Practice Times- Old Timer’s Hockey- Practice Website or Contact Sports Coordinator for
Thursdays 1600-1800 hrs
Thursdays 1530-1645 hrs & Fridays Times- Tuesdays 1530-1645 hrs & Friadditional information.
Volleyball (M&W)- Practice Times- Monday (1430-1600 hrs- All Hockey Teams)
days (1430-1600 hrs- All Hockey Teams)
Sports Coordinator: Caroline Houle& Wednesday 1600-1800 hrs
Women’s HockeyPractice Swimming Team- Contact
Laporte – Local 2349 or Caroline.HouleSquash- Practice Times- Fridays 1500-1700 hrs Times- Monday & Wednesdays 1530Laporte @forces.gc.ca

Home Auto LIfe Investments Group Business Farm Travel

What are you looking forward
to when you’re done work?
Let The Co-operators help you invest today
in the retirement you want for the future.
You’ll get the expert advice and smart
investment options to help you reach your
financial goals.

Paul Moran, CHS, CIP

Call Today for Your FREE Consultation
and Necessary X-Ray!
Same-Day Emergencies &
On-Site Denture Lab!
Early Morning, Late Evening &
Saturday Appointments!
Implants • Sedation Dentistry • Invisalign®
Day Care from 10am–4pm!

Three Locations to Better Serve You!

Financial Advisor
Paul Moran Insurance Group Inc
175388 Highway 2, Trenton, On K8V 0A7
TEL: 613-392-3501 FAX: 613-392-3070
www.cooperators.ca/Paul-Moran

Frankford 613-398-8888
Belleville 613-961-7050
Cobourg 905-372-7400
C&C

www.FamilyDentalCentre.com

R0013740906

Not all products available in all provinces.
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Sunday Spa Day
Al-Anon

Makeover Madness
Dance with France

Dance with France

Hello Wednesday
Employment Café
Home Seller Seminar
Community Connection

Mindfulness
Essential
Oils 101
Pops &
& Tots
Tots
Pops
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Al-Anon

Skin
Care
Essentials
Dance
with
France (FR)

Cook
Dancewith
withGrace:
France
Chinese New Year Feast

Hello Wednesday
Rustic Tableau

Mindfulness
Pops & Tots
Knit & Chat
Pops & Tots
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:B

;<

Creative Sundays

Makeover Madness
Bellydancing with
Amara
Dance with France

;L

Al-Anon
Al-Anon

:=

Al-Anon
Al-Anon

:9

::

;=
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Skin Care Essentials (EN)

Dance with France

Hello Wednesdays
Picasso& Pinot
Community Connection

;M
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<;

Bellydancing with
Amara

Dance with France

Hello Wednesday
Picasso & Pinot

:>

:?

Dance with France

learn how to make it yourself.
Tuesday, March 7, 6 – 7:30 p.m.
<Kby March 23 to ensure<La spot in
Register
7 - 8:30 p.m. $55.00 for 8 classes
this fun, hands on cooking class.
Creative
Sunday
To
register,
visit the MFRC Reception. Child care available upon request. Email
Payment
Al-Anon to be made in cash at ÿ rst class. kendra.b@trentonmfrc.ca.
For more information call 613-392-2811
ext. 2568.
Employment Café –

Bellydancing
•
Mondays
starting March 19,
<I
<J 2018

•

Small Business Taxes

Deployment Cooking Class
•
Do you have your own business? Do you
An introduction to homemade pasta class

have questions regarding small business
for military families facing the various ÿ nances?
stages of separation and reunion.
Join us at this session with Ashely from
Enjoy the taste of homemade pasta and Ashely Barratt Bookkeeping and Ac-

The thoughtful design touches in this
three-bedroom bungalow – such as the
extra-high ceiling in the foyer and the
soaker tub in the master bedroom’s
ensuite – will more than make up for
the fact that there’s no basement.
However, the plans include an optional stairway, should the purchasers consider including a basement,
always useful for an extra bedroom or
storage space.
A covered entry, set off by two brick
pillars with wooden struts on top,
leads through the foyer – with a ceiling measuring 10 feet, six inches high
– to the open-plan kitchen and din-

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
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Winter Jubilee
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Mindfulness

Parenting in the Digital
Age

Youth Centre Bingo

<=

<H

Essential
Oils for
Pops & Tots
Couples
Knit & Chat
Essential
Oils: Slim &
Pops
& Tots
Sassy

<<

:@

;

Knit & Chat

H99

;;

:

:A

;B

;9

Mindfulness
Essential Oils for
Pops & Tots
Mommy & Toddlers
Deployment Cooking
Class
Knit & Chat
counting Inc. who will discuss about self- or looking to prepare for the next postPops & Tots

employed income and ÿ ling it in conjunc- ing? Get a jumpstart on preparing your
tion with your personal return.
house for the spring market! There will
This event is free!
be expert advice from a mortgage lender,
Participants will be accepted on a ÿ rst lawyer, professional home stager, photogcome, ÿ rst served basis as space is limited. rapher, home inspector and realtors. LimWednesday, March 7 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m. ited seating. Snacks and refreshments will
Register: 613-392-2811 ext. 3852/4655 be provided.
or elizabeth.nicholas@forces.gc.ca or Free - open to military and the general
priscilla.t@trentonmfrc.ca
public
MFRC, Belleville Branch – 610 Dundas
Home Seller Seminar
Street East, Belleville, 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 7, 2018
Please register by calling 613-969-9907 or
Are you thinking of selling your home visiting www.timmckiney.com.

•

and the double sinks
will ease the morning
rush-hour. The closet
is capacious enough
for a couple’s shoes
and accessories.
The second bedroom is adjacent to
a three-piece bathroom, while the third
bedroom, which can
double as a den, overlooks the front garden
and contains a builtin desk.
The laundry room ining area, with nine-foot ceilings. The cludes a handy shelf,
great room, located at the back of the as well as a bench with
Access
home enjoys French doors to a patio, coat-hooks.
and also features a gas ÿ replace, truly to the double garage
means the laundry
making it a room for all seasons.
The kitchen features an L-shaped room can also serve as
counter area. Natural light will ° ood a mud room.
in through the window over the kitch- Should a basement
en sink, as well as that in the dining be desired, the plans
area. The work area includes an eating include an optional
bar. A roomy pantry provides extra stairway located near
the master bedroom.
storage space.
An archway leads to the master suite, Exterior ÿ nishes inoverlooking the back garden and in- clude wood siding
cluding an en-suite and walk-in closet. and painted trim, as
The soaker tub has a tiled surround, well as brick accents.

Plan No: 5-3-688

www.colestimbermart.ca

Tree Service

Trenton Tree
Service

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415

MFRC
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Creative Sundays
•
Sundays are meant for

Hello Wednesdays
•
March 7, 2018, 10 a.m. - noon

relaxEvery other Wednesday, visit us at the MFRC to ation and fun projects! Join us
meet and mingle with other members of the com- to make a different crafty cremunity. Whether you’re new or a regular to us, ev- ation every month. You will be
eryone is welcome to have coffee, share resources, guided through a unique project
each class with a handmade take
and get to know us better!
Any questions or concerns, please contact Rabia home. Every month will have a
at rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca or Hélène at helene.cg@ different theme.
March 18
trentonmfrc.ca.
One Sunday per month from 1 - 4
No registration required.
p.m.; $10/person
Register at reception: 613-965Knit & Chat
This is a drop-in group, no registration or previ- 3575.
ous experience required. Any level of knitters or
Essential Oils Series: Slim
crochetiers are welcome to join us; every second
Thursday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Our next date is & Sassy
Thursday, March 8. Bring your needles/crochet, March 22 at 6:30 p.m.
wool, pattern and good humour! Penny will be Winter weight holding you back?
Just looking to slim down this
available to assist you with your project.
spring? Join our Slim & Sassy
Information: 613-965-3575.
class and learn how oils can help
boost your metabolism and curb
Mindfulness Group
This group will help you develop mindfulness those cravings.
practices as a way to reduce stress and anxiety, and $10.00 per person. If you would
improve choice when responding to difficult situ- like to bring cash, there will be an
ations. Experience is not required. The Mindful- opportunity to make your own
ness Group will take place on March 8, 2018 from take home roll-on, $10.00 per per12 noon until 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. until 2 p.m. at the son.
Trenton MFRC. Please register at least one week Please register at Trenton MFRC
prior to the workshop. You can register and learn reception before March 20 at 4
more by contacting Rabia: 613-392-2811 ext. 2568 p.m.
or rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca.

•
w

DISCOVER BELLEVILLE’S
BETTER RENTAL VALUES!
Laminate
and and
ceramic
 With
laminate
ceramic
flooring
sheers*
floors
withwith
sheers*
 Close to shopping malls
 Large walk-in closets*
 Heat & Hydro included*
 Footsteps to transit stop
 Heated outdoor pools

 Large doors to

balcony or terrace
 Park-like picnic area
with barbeque
 No pets preferred
*On selected units

•

•

CANADIAN SPORT SUBS
51 South Pinnacle St., Belleville, On K8N 3A1

(613) 966-8903

Rental Office Hours

OPEN
Mon. – Fri. 9 am – 5 pm

PADI 5 STAR
Saturday 9 am – 3 pm
INSTRUCTOR
DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE
• Guaranteed Personalized Service
the Underwa
• Dedicated Instructors - We Work For-You
ter World!
Join

Monday - Thursday
9 am - 5 pm
Fridays 9 am - 4 pm

• All Training Levels

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING
SCUBA SCHOOL
Established 1989

COURSES STARTING NOW

613-966-1512

201 Palmer Road, Belleville, ON
belleville2@scpl.com
www.scpl.com

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SHELTER PROPERTIES LIMITED
TIES LIMITED
CANADIAN
613-968-5791

• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM
• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALISTS
• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL
• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS
E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca

•

Youth Centre March Special Event: Bingo!

March 24, 2018
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Youth Centre - All ages
Come and join us in the Youth
Centre at the Trenton MFRC for
the amazing opportunity to win
prizes and play a friendly game
of BINGO! The cost is only $2 and
we have snacks for you to enjoy
as well. All ages are welcome and
we hope to see you there!

COMPLETE
RENOVATIONS
Waleed Harb
Phone (613) 475-5408
Cell (613) 847-6622
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Additions, Garages,
Decks, Doors & Windows,
Ceramic Tiles, etc.

Classifieds

March 2, 2018

Classifieds
A

Articles
for Sale

A

Articles
for Sale

Belleville

Volkswagen

A

Appliances

A

Appliances

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

Location/Adresse:
91 Namao Drive East / 91 Promenade Namao Est
Office hours/ Heures de bureau:
Monday to Friday 0800 - 1600 hrs
Du lundi au vendredi 08h00 à 16h00

NEW APPLIANCES

2016 GTI 2.0T Auto
Black, heated seats, dual climate control,
keyless entry and push start, rearview
camera, jackey cloth seats, tinted
windows, Nav and more, 35,000 km.
Sale Priced at $29,900+hst
Email: info@bellevillevw.ca

for additional details and to schedule a test drive

613-966-3333

PAYS CASH

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors
& then come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

239 North Front
Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

To Place an Ad: 1-888-657-6193
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-966-2034
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

8 Wing Chapel /
Chapelle de la 8e Escadre

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from
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Services Times/ Heures des services religieux
Registration to Confirmation Sacramental Prep Classes
(grade 6 +), contact ext. 4593.
Inscription aux sessions de préparation pour le sacrement de la
Confirmation (6e année +), appelez au poste 4593

Quinte West Jewish Community at
8 Wing, various services, call for details.
Communauté juive de Quinte West à la 8e Escadre,
divers services, appelez pur plus de détails

Protestant Sunday Service: 1100 hrs (English)
Service Protestant du dimanche: 11 h 00 (en anglais)

Wing Chaplain/Aumônier de la 8e Escadre:
Maj (Rev/Rév) Richard Bastien

RC Sunday Mass: 0900 hrs (English) 1000 hrs (French)
*Last Sunday of each month: 0900 hrs (Bilingual)
RC Weekday Mass: Tues, Wed, Thurs at 1200 hrs
(Subject to change without notice)
Messe CR du dimanche : 9h00 (en anglais) 10h00 (en français)
*Dernier dimanche de chaque mois : 9h00 (bilingue)
Messe CR en semaine: mardi, mercredi et jeudi à midi (12h00)
(peut changer sans préavis)

Unit Chaplains/Aumôniers des unités:
Capt (Rabbi/Rabbin) Bryan Bowley
Capt (Fr/Père) John Funelas
Lt(N)(Fr/Père) Félix Roberge
Lt(N)(the Rev./Rév.)Mary Anne VanHeuvelen
Capt (the Rev./Rév.) Daniel Walton
Phone/Téléphone:
Administrative Assistant/
Adjointe administrative
Brigitte Gamache,
(613) 392-2811 ext/
poste 2490/4593

8 Wing Trenton
members train in
Arkansas

Content submitted

The communication and information system (CIS) team,
amongst other 8 Wing and
base members, represented us
well this month for Exercise
(Ex) Green Flag Little Rock, in
Arkansas.
F r o m F e b r u a r y 6 - 1 8 , i n t egral and lodger units from 8
Mission Support Squadron’s
T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s a n d I nformation System Flight, 8
Air Communication and Control Squadron and Aerospace
Telecommunications Engineer
Support Squadron provided

robust
communications
to
4 3 6 T r a n s p o r t S q u a d r o n o perations and the 8 Operational
Support Squadron intelligence
cell.
This annual exercise practice
tactical airlift training at the
3 4 t h C o m b a t T r a i n i n g S q u a dron (CTS) at Little Rock Air
Force Base, Arkansas, for the
purposes of practicing theatre
combat support in a simulated
l o w t o m e d i u m t h r e a t e n v ironment during force-on-force
operations.
Detachments from Canada,
U A E a n d t h e U S A a l s o p a r t i c ipated in this exercise.

Photo submitted
Arkansas1: Members in the picture from left to right: Cpl Zachary Thomson (8 ACCS),
Sgt Jenny Heroux (ATESS), Cpl Zachary Smith (8 TIS), Lt Sarab Anand (8 TIS – CIS Team
Lead), Cpl Steven Cai (8 ACCS).

Find your Dream Home in the
Quinte Area

HomeFinder.ca

Hundreds of properties | In Print and Online!

www.insidebelleville.com

Advertising
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We support our troops!

THE ALL

NEW!

SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT AVAILABLE!

SERVING

SALE

YOROOVUER

F

ENDS
MARCH

2A7RS

11 TH
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2018
Jay Flight

2018
Jay Flight

264BH

Purchase Price:

Just

20,995

$

44

$

Weekly

232RB

Purchase Price:

20,995

$

Stk#LN341

Just

44

$
TAKE YOUR PICK!

Stk#LN367

Weekly

NO PAYMENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
O.A.C. Available on RV purchase.

DOOR

CRASH

ERS

EZ COUPLER

MAXX AIR
VENT COVER

SAVE
40%
WAS: $53.95

NATURE PURE
TOILET ISSUE

Sewer Kit

NOW! $29.95

SAVE
$20
WAS: $69.95

NOW! $49.95

BUY 2
GET 1 FREE

WE PAY
THE
TAX
ON ALL IN STOCK

PARTS & ACCESSORIES!
Not including hitches or door crashers.

FINANCING ONSITE!

OVER 100 JAYCO’S ON SITE!

Weekly
eekly payments include all fees and taxes!

(613) 475-1441
305 Main St, Brighton, ON.

SALE HOURS: Mon/Tues/Wed/Fri/Sat - 9AM TO 5PM / Thur - 9AM TO 7PM / Sun - 11AM TO 4PM

2 WARRANTY!
YEAR JAYCO www.lensrv.com
*All payments are weekly and include freight, PDI, admin, taxes, and license. O.A.C.
Units may not be exactly as shown. See dealer for complete details.

